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B
ristol, Tennessee’s Patrick Gallagher works on a string of

decorative lights along Sixth Street on Monday morning.

‘Bloodmoney’? Purdue settlement would rely on opioid sales
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In this 2007 photo, Ed Bisch (left) and other demonstrators march along Main Street in Abingdon,
Virginia, to raise awareness about the abuse of OxyContin. Some of the money in Purdue Pharma’s
proposed multibillion-dollar opioid settlement would come from the continued sale of opioids.

BY GEOFF MULVIHILL
and CLAIRE GALOFARO

The Associated Press

The tentative multibil-
lion-dollar settlement with
OxyContin maker Purdue
Pharma would raise mon-
ey to help clean up the opi-
oid mess by ... selling more
OxyContin.

That would amount to
blood money, in the opin-
ion of some critics. And
it’s one reason two dozen
states have rejected the
deal.

“The settlement agree-
ment basically requires
the settlement payments
to be made based on the
future sales and profits of
opioids. That doesn’t re-
ally feel to me like the right

way to do this,” Massachu-
setts Gov. Charlie Baker
said this week.

Massachusetts is among
several states that have
pledged to continue push-
ing back in court against
the company and espe-
cially members of the
Sackler family, which owns
Purdue. On Tuesday, North

Lewandowski, House Dems
spar at impeachment hearing

At a Glance
A look at some of what

was said about President
Donald Trump’s former
campaign manager,
Corey Lewandowski,in
Mueller’s report:

Lewandowski was fired
from Trump’s campaign
in 2016 and never worked
for the White House, but
he remained an outside
adviser to Trump and
frequently met with him.
It was in one of those
unofficial meetings in
2017, according to Muel-
ler’s report, that Trump
asked Lewandowski to
deliver a message to
then-Attorney General
Jeff Sessions.

Trump asked Lewan-
dowski to tell Sessions
that he should publicly
announce that Muel-
ler’s probe was unfair
to Trump and to tell the

public that he would
meet with Mueller and
direct him to refocus the
probe on future elec-
tions.

Lewandowski never
delivered the message
— he said in the hearing
that he went on vacation
— and stored the notes in
a safe in his home.

The president met with
Lewandowski again in
July 2017 and asked for
an update, according to
the report. At that meet-
ing, Trump said that if
Sessions would not meet
with Lewandowski, then
Lewandowski should tell
Sessions he was fired.

Lewandowski told
Trump his message
would be delivered soon
and asked White House
aide Rick Dearborn — a
former Sessions Senate
aide — to pass it along
instead.

BY MARY CLARE JALONICK
and LAURIE KELLMAN

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The first im-
peachment hearing held by House
Democrats quickly turned hostile
on Tuesday as their sole witness,
former Trump campaign manager
Corey Lewandowski, stonewalled
many of their questions and de-
clared they were “focusing on petty
and personal politics.”

Lewandowski, a devoted friend
and supporter of President Donald
Trump, followed White House or-
ders not to discuss conversations
with the president beyond what
was already public in former special
counsel Robert Mueller’s report.
Trump cheered him along as he tes-
tified, tweeting that Lewandowski’s
opening statement was “beautiful.”

The hearing underscores what
has been a central dilemma for the

House Judiciary Committee all year
as they investigate — and potential-
ly try to impeach — Trump. Many
of the Democrats’ base supporters
want them to move quickly to try
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Corey Lewandowski, former campaign
manager for President Donald Trump,
references a copy of the Mueller Report
that he requested to be brought to him,
as he testifies to the House Judiciary
Committee on Tuesday in Washington.
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Vaping
risks
focus of
forum

BY LEIF GREISS
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BRISTOL, Tenn. — During the
2018-2019 school year, the num-
ber of students at Tennessee High
School caught with tobacco prod-
ucts shot up to about 68 from just
15 in the previous year.

Jody Camper, the school resource
officer, and Melony Ison, preven-
tion coordinator for the Sullivan
County Anti-Drug Coalition, shared
this and other information with
parents who attended a Tuesday
night forum at the high school on
vaping, e-cigarettes and drug use.

The popularity of vaping — a to-
baccoless form of smoking that
still contains the addictive nicotine
stimulant — in the U.S. has sky-
rocketed among teens. The 2018
U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion’s National Youth Tobacco Sur-
vey found that nearly 21% of all
high school students and about 5%
of middle school students surveyed
reported they currently used e-cig-
arettes.

In September, the FDA an-
nounced it was creating stricter
review requirements for new e-cig-
arette products and cracking down
on vaping retailers and manufac-
turers for illegally selling devices
to minors and targeting youths in
advertising.

Vaping and e-cigarette use has
also recently caught national atten-
tion with the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention linking over
450 cases of severe lung illnesses
across the country to e-cigarette
use.

On Tuesday, Camper shared the
results of a survey distributed to 333
students in 11th and 12th grades at
Tennessee High, which showed:

» 16% of those polled admitted to
having used e-cigarettes;

» 76% of those who had used them
had tried to quit;

» 31% of those who tried to quit
were unable to;

» 67% had never used any other
tobacco products before vaping;

» 11% who said they had vaped

See VAPING, Page A5
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